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1 An investigation to show the efr"ects of systematic changes of leading- 
edge  radius,  aspect  ratio,  Reynolds  number, mci Mach number on the  static 
longitu&inal aerodwmic characteristics of sweptback  wings has been  con- 
ducted  in  the hngley lg-foot  pressure tymel. As a paxt of this  inves- 
tigation,  tests  have  beer?  cozti?leted  on  several  wings of espect  ratios 3 
and 5 having 45O sweepback  of  the qmrter-chord line m d  9-percent-thick 
symmetrical airfoil  sections.  The  range of Reynolds  nw5bers  obtained 
for these  tests  were 0.76 x 10 to 5-50 x LO6 at  atmospheric  pressure 
End 1.74 x 10 6 to 8.20 x 10 at 33 pounds per s q w e  inch  zbsolute;  cor- 
respond-ing  ranges of Mach  number  were 0.057 to 0.303 and 0.041 to 0.193, 
resgectively. 
- 
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In general,  the  results  tend  to  indfcate that, f o r  a sweepback male 
cf 45O, the boundary between a leading-edge  type of' separation and a 
trailiEg-edge  type of sepazation  (as  expressed in terns of leading-edge 
radius  and  sweep aqle) is  somewhat  broader  than is ir-dicated in HACA 
RM ~ 5 2 ~ 1 6 .  
A decrease in leading-edge  racius  for  either  the  aspect-retio-3 
wing or the  espect-ratio-5  wh-g  (within  the  limits of the  investigation) 
hastexd the  onset of chznges  in  the  longitudinal  stsbillty  characteris- 
tics  associzted with f lov separation. 
For a given Mach n-mber, the liiX coefficieEt  associated  with mrked 
c h g e s  of stability  increased  with Remolds number,  whereas an increase 
in  Mach  number  (for z constent  Reynoids  number)  had n adverse  effect  and 
tended  to  decrease  the  inflection  lift  coef2icient. . 
Y 
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IIJTRODUCTION 
NACA RM ~ 5 5 ~ 0 6  
Sweepback generally produces nonlinear pitching-moment c h r a c t e r i s -  
t i c s ,  below the maximum l i f t  coefficient, which are associated with the 
processes of boundary-layer thickening and separation. Swept-wing bound- 
ary layers have a greater complexity than those of unswept wings because 
o f  a pressure gradient normal t o  the main stream and a curvature of the 
strearrilines of the nonviscous flow in the la teral  plane.  Reference 1 
has indicated that the flow separation experienced on swept wings is  
influenced n??inly by leading-edge radius, leading-edge sweep angle, 
aspect ratio, and Reynolds number. In  order t o  gain further knowledge 
of the influence of these parameters on the longitudinal aerodynamic 
characterist ics of w i n g s ,  a series of wings designed t o  have a systematic 
variation of leading-edge radius and aspect  ratio has been t e s t ed   i n  the 
Lmgley 19-foot pressure tunnel a t  various Mach numbers and Reynolds 
numbers. 
This report shows the effects  of these variables on the s t a t i c  longi- 
tudinal   s tabi l i ty   character is t ics  of several uncmbered wings having 
aspect ratios of 3 and 5.  The w i n g s  had 45O sweepback, a maximum thick- 
ness r a t i o  of 9 percent chwd, and leading-edge r a d i i  of 0.89, 0.50, 
and 0.25 percent chord. Tests were conducted a t  tunnel pressilres of 14.7 
and 33 pounds per s q w e  inch absolute, which permitted ranges of Reynolds 
number from 0.76 x 10 6 to 5.50 x lo6 (Mach numbers from 0.057 t o  0.303) 
and fron 1.74 x lo6 t o  8.20 x lo6 (Mach numbers from 0.041 t o  0.193), 
respectively. 
SYMBOLS 
l i f t  coefficient, Lift;/qS 
inflection lift coefficient 
pitching-monent coefficient about 0.25, Pitching monent qc's 
wing area, s q  f t  
mean aerodynamic  chord, 2 rb'2 c2dy, f t  
J O  
loca l  wing chord parallel to plane of s-try, f t  
3 
Y span-wise ordinzte normal to Dime of syrmetry, it 
b wing  span, ft 
9 free-stream dynamic pressure, PV , lb/sq ft 1 2  
P density  of air,  slugs/cu ft 
V free-stream  velocity,  ft/sec 
R Reynolds nuxiber 
M Mach number 
b/4 sweepback of quarter-chord line, deg 
P? aspect  ratio, b2/S 
X chordwise ordinate of a i r f o i l  section, ft 
2 vertical ordinate of airfoil section, Tt 
Subscripts: 
S stable  break 
U unstEble  break 
MODEL 
Six wings were  tested  during  this  investigation. The  principal 
dimensions of the w i n g s  are shown  in  figure 1 and  the  principal  geometric 
characteristics of these  wings  are given in  the  following  table: 
Aspect  Taper  Leading-edge 
Wing I I rztio I ratio I radius I Airfoil  Sectior- 
1 
NACA 0009-( 3.18) 3 .0025c .286 5 450 5 
NACA OoOg-(k. 53) 3 -0050~ 9 500 3 45O 4 
NACA OOOg-(k.53)3 .OO~OC .2% 5 k50 3 
NACA 0009-63 .0089c .500 3 450 2 
NACA 0009-63 0. m89c 0.286 5 45O 
450 3 -500 .0025~ NACA 0009-  (3.18) 3 6 
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It should be pointed out that the aspect ratio w a s  chnged by 
removing the wing t i p s .  Thus, the taper  ra t io  for  the aspect-rat io-5 
wing differs  f ro= th&t of the aspect-ratio-3 wing. The NACA four-digit- 
se r ies   a i r fo i l   sec t ion   para l le l  t o  the air stream was chosen since there 
was a systematic procedure for varying the leading-edge radius, the loca- 
t ion  and the magnitude of the maximum thickness constant (ref. 2) being 
kept constant. 
TESTS AND CORRECTIONS 
Tests 
Tests were conducted at stagnation pressures of 14.7 and 33 pounds 
per square inch absolute through a large  par t  of the tunnel speed range. 
T h i s  permitted Reynolds number and Mach number variations as follows: 
Stagnation  pressure, 
lb/sq in.  .zbs 
R M 
A = 5  I A = 3  A = 3  A = 5  
0.76 X lo6 t o  
3.01 x lo6 t o  1.74 x 106 to 
0.079 t o  0.057 t o  1.63 X 10 6 t o  
0.063 t o  0.041 t o  
14.7 
' 5.39 x lo6 0.280 0.303 5.50 x lo6 
33 7.97 x 106 0.180 0.193 8.20 X lo6 
The model w a s  supported on t h e   n o m 1  two-support system of the 
Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel. 
The contours of the wing were carefully constructed so that the air- 
fo i l s  a re  be l ieved  to  be very accurate. Particular emphasis was placed 
on the coordinates near the leading edge, where the accuracy is within 
0.05 percent of the chord. 
CORRECTIONS 
The pitching-moment data and values of angle of attack have been 
corrected for tunnelw&ll effects by the method of reference 3. Inasmuch 
as interest  in  these data rested primarily in the variations of l i f t  and 
pitching xonent rather than in the absolute vzlues, tests t o  determine 
the model-support t a r e  and interference effects were not conducted. The 
zero- l i f t  pitching-momnt coefficient gave an indication of the combined 
ef fec ts  of model-support t a r e  and interference, and model asymmetry. 
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The curves of pitching-moment coefficient agalnst  l i f t  Coefficient were 
shif ted toward the   o r ig in  by a constant increment i n  pitching-moment 
coefficient equal to the everege of the values obtained at zero l i f t .  
This correction involves the assumption that the support tare and in te r -  
ference remeins constant with l i f t  coefficient.  The following equations 
indicate the magnitude m d  manner of application of these  corrections: 
For an aspec t   ra t io  of 3 
cb = cmg.l.oss + 0.002OC~ + (-0.004) 
For an aspect   ra t io   of  5 
= cmgross 
-k 0.0055Cl + (-0.007) 
The jet-boundary correction t o  the pitching-moment coefficient is a func- 
t i o n  of l i f t  coefficient as can be seen in  the above equations. 
J In  most cases values of zero lift angle of a t tack  were close t o  a 
nean value of 0.1' which w e s  added t o  values of eagle of a t tack   to   cor rec t  
for  airstream  misalinemnt.  - 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The l i f t  and pitching-moxent characterist ics obtsined for the  wings 
having 1MCA 0009-63, NACA OWg-(k.53)3, and N4CA 0009-(3.18)3 a i r f o i l  
scctiocs are presented in figures 2 t o  7 f o r  the w i n g s  of espec t   ra t io  3, 
and figures 8 t o  13 for  the  w i n g s  of aspect  ra t io  5. The ef fec ts  of 
leading-edge radius on the s ta t ic  longi tudinal  stability character is t ics  
are presented in figures 14 and 15. Results showing the interdependent 
e f fec ts  of Reynolds I?umber and Mach n m i e r  on t h e   1 o n g i t u d W l   s t a b i l i t y  
cheracter is t ics  are presented i n  figures 16 t o  19. (For shpl ic i ty  
nominal values or" Reynolds number, or Mzch nmiber, ar both, have been 
used in  f igu res  16 t o  19.) The variation of in f lec t ion  l i f t  coefficient 
w i t h  Reyxolds Ember aEd Mach nmber is  presented In figures 20 t o  22 
f o r  wings of espec t  ra t io  5 and 3 .  The term "inflection" l i f t  coeffi-  
cient Cs used to   des i rga t e  the lift coefficient beyond which there i s  a 
marked change i n  t h e  pitching-monent characteristics. Unstable inflec- 
t i on  l i f t  CL i s  defined as the l i f t  coefficient beyond which the 
i17f, 
change is destabil izing, w h i l e  steble inf lect ion l i f t  C denotes a 
s tzb i l iz ing  change. 
L i e s  
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Effect  of  Leading-Edge  Radius  and  Aspect  Ratio 
On  the  basis  of  the  results  of  references 1 and 4, a change  in  wing 
leading-edge  radius  fron 0.89 to 0.25 percent  chord  would  be  expected  to 
result  in a change  from a trailing-edge  type  of  separation  to a leading- 
edge  bubble  type  of  separation.  These  types  of  separation m e  generally 
thought  to  have  lrarkedly  different  effects  on  the  longitudinal  stability 
characteristics of sweptback  wings.  Trailing-edge  separation  is  commonly 
associated  with  pitch-up  tendencies  at  or  prior to maximum lift;  whereas 
leading-edge  separation  can,  for  certain  aspect  ratios,  be  associated  with 
a marked  increase  in  longitudinal  stability  accompanied  by an increase  in 
Lift-curve  slope  prior  to mximun lift. 
Within  the  range  of  the  leading-edge  radii  investigated,  character- 
istic  pitching-moment  curves  were  obtained  for  each  aspect  ratio.  The 
pitching-moment  curves  of  the  aspect-ratio-3  wing  (fig. 14) indicated 
stability chnges which  were  previously  mentioned  as  chasacteristic of 
leading-edge  separation. In the  case of the  0.25-percent-chord  leading- 
edge  radius,  the  lift  curves  also  indicate  the  presence of this type  of 
separation  for Repolds number  of  less  than 6.63 x lo6. (See  figs . 6(  a) 
and 6(b). ) The  lift  Characteristics  for  the  two  wings of aspect  ratio 3 
with  larger  leading-edge  radii  indicate a general  tendency  toward e loss 
in  lift  prior to the  initial  increase  in  stability;  this loss in  lift may 
arise  from  the  effects  of  mixed  type  of  separation.  Exceptions  to  this, 
hawever,  tend to occur  with  0.50-percent-chord  leading-edge  radius  at 
the  lower  Reynolds  numbers  of  the  investigation  (figs.  k(a)  and  4(b) ) . 
Decreaskg the  lea&ing-edge  radius,  within  the  lirdts  of  the  inves- 
tigation,  hastened  the  onset of ieading-edge  separation. For example, 
at a Reynolds  number of 3.1 x 10 6 and a Mach  number  of 0.148, decreasing 
the  lezding-edge  radius of the w i n g  of aspect  ratio 3 from 0.89 to 
0.25 percent  chord  resulted  in a decrease  in  the  b-flection  lift  coeffi- 
cient  from  about 0.68 to 0.52. (See  fig. 14.) 
At  lift  coefficients  beyond  the  stable  break  in  the  pitching-moment 
curves  for  these  aspect-ratio-3  wings, a point of destabilizing  moment 
was  reached fCL as  the  area  of  separated  flow  increased.  In  general, 
\ infu) 
C increased with an increase in leading-edge radius. 
Li&u 
AE exmination of the  pitching-mmenz  chracteristics  of  the  aspect- 
ratio-2  wings  reveals  that  these  wings  exhibited  destabilizing  c'mnges 
which  were  larger  than  those  found  for  the  wing of aspect  ratio 3. Simi- 
larly,  the  stabilizing  shift  (where  they  are  present)  are of a much  smaller 
a d  milder  nature.  The  increase  in  aspect  ratio,  for a c nstant  leading- 
edge  radius,  apparently prmotes trailing-edge  separation  at  the  wing  tips 
- 
which nul i i f ies  the effects  of any leading-edge separation. T h i s  mani- 
f e s t s   i t s e l f   a s  a destabllizing shit'. in   the  pitching-momer-t curves with 
a gradual decrease in lift-curve slope. 
Decreasing the leading-edge redius of the aspect-ratio-5 wing 
L 
resulted mainly i n  E decrease in the unstable inflection lift coefficient. 
This decrease i s  a resu l t  of the effect  of nose shape on both leadip*- and 
trailing-edge-type separation. The effect  of radius on leading-edge separ- 
a t ion  i s ,  of course, obvious. The effect  of radius on the trailing-edge 
type of separation is such t'mt the loss in lift due t o  the thickening of 
the bomdary layer counterbalances any increese in l i f t  due t o  a leading- 
edge bubble. A s  an- example of the effect  of the decrease in leading-edge 
radius, figure l5(a) compares the data obtained at a Reynolds number of 
about 3.0 x 10 6 and a Mach nutn3er of 0.16. Decreasing the leading-edge 
radius from 0.89 to 0.25 percent chord cause& a decrease in C L ~ ~ ~  from 
about 0.83 t o  0.63. 
I 
I n  general, interpretation of the dets presented herein for both the 
aspect-ratio-3 wing an& the aspect-ratio-5 wing i n  terms of flow separa- 
tion indicates that the bou-rldary between the leading-edge type of separa- 
t ion and the trailing-edge type of separation (as expressed in terns of 
leading-edge radius and sweep angle) i s  sonewhat broader for a sweepback 
angle of 45O than is shown in f igure 5 of reference 1; thus, a wide region 
of mixed separation fs i a d i a t e d .  
Effects of Reynolds Num'oer and Mach Number 
A comparison of the pitching-moment ch rac t e r i s t i c s  ( f ig s .  16 t o  19) 
f o r  a w i n g  of given aspect ratio and leading-edge radius indicstes that 
the Interrelated eTfects of Reynolds number and &ch number c a  heve an 
important bearing on an analysis of f low separation. The results pre- 
sented in  figu-res 16 and 18 indiczte that, in general, an increase in 
Reynolds number a t  a constant Mach number (within the limits of the 
investigation) delayed the changes in  the pitching-moment characterist ics 
associated with flaw separation  for  the wings of sspect r a t i o  3 and 5. 
For exmple, at E? Mach number of about 0.14, t he   l f f t   coe f f i c i en t  at 
which marked unstable  chxges  occurred  for  the wing of aspect   ra t io  5 s?nd 
leading-edge radius of 0.25-percent chord ( f i g  . IS( c) ) increesed f r o m  0.62 
to 0.75 with  an  increase in Reynolds nunher from 2.75 x lo6 t o  6.10 X 10 6 . 
On the other hand, ir-creasing the Mach number (within the limits of the 
investigation) tended to hasten the onset of flow separation (figs. 17 
and 19). For instance, f o r  the wFng  of aspect ratio 3 w i t h  a leading- 
edge radius of 0.25 percent chord (f ig .  l7( c) ), the  inflection l i f t  coef - 
f i c i en t  % obtained Et a constant Reynolds number of 4.06 x 10 6 
was decreased from &bout 0.73 t o  0.66 with an increase  in Mach number 
from 0.10 t o  0.20. The variation of inflection l i f t  coefficient w i t h  
inTs 
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Reynolds  number  and  Mach  number  as  obtained  at  each  tunnel  pressure 
(figs. 20 to 22) indicate  the  interdependence  of  Mach  number  and  Reynolds 
nunber  effects.  By  comparing  the  illrlection  lifts  at  any  Reynolds nmber, 
the  effect  of  Mach  number  can  be  seen.  Sixilarly,  the  effects  of  Reynolds 
number  variation can be  seen  by  comparing  the  inflection  lift  coefficients 
obtained  at  the  two t m e l  pressures  at  &ny  given  Mach  number. 
Force  tests  to  determine  the  effects of changes  of  leading-edge  radius 
from 0.89 to 0.25 percent  chord  on t'ne low-speed  longitudinal  stability 
characteristics of wings  having 45O sveepback  and  9-percent-thick  symmet- 
rical s i r fo i l  sections  were  conducted  at  Reynolds  numbers  from 0.76 x 10 6 
to 5.50 x 10 6 at  atnospheric  pressure  and  i.74 x 10 6 to 8.20 x 10 6 at 
33 sounds  per  square  inch  absolute;  corresponding  ranges of Mach  number 
were 0.057 to 0.303 and 0.041 to 0.193, respectively. 
In general,  the  results  tend  to  indicate  the;t, f o r  sweepback of 45O, 
the  boundary  between  leading-edge  type  of  separation  and  trailing-edge 
type  of seperatlm (as expressed  in terms of leading-edge  radius  and  sweep 
angle)  is  somewhat  broader  than  is  indicated  in NACA RM ~52~16. 
A decrease  in  leading-sdge  radius  for  either  the  aspect-ratio-3  wing 
or the  aspect-ratio-5  wing  (within  limits  of  the  investigation)  bastened 
the chnges in  longitudinal  stability  characteristics  associated  with  flow 
separation. 
An  increase  in  aspect  ratio  fron 3 t  5 appeared  to  cause a trailing- 
edge  type of separatior-  over  the  tip  sections  before  sFpreciable  leading- 
edge  separation  developed. 
For a given  value of Mach  number,  the  value of lift  coefficient 
associated  with  =ked  cksnges  of  stabilfty  increased  with  Reynolds nm- 
ber,  whereas  increase  in  Mach  nunber  for a constant  Reynolds  number 
5z.d en  adverse  effect  end  tended  to  decrease  the  value  of  inflection  lift. 
rr 
Langley  Aeronautical  Laboratory, 
EEtionsl Acivisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley  Field, Va., May 26, 1955. 
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(a) CL against a; atmospheric pressure. 
Figure 2.- Variation of lift and pitching-moment coefficients with angle 
of attack of 8 45' sweptback wing with an aspect ra t io  of 3 and a 
leading-edge radius of 0.0089~. 
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Figure 3.- Variation of pitching-moment coefficient with l if t  coefficient 
of a 45' sweptback wing with an aspect ratio of 3 and a leading-edge 
radius of 0.0089~. 
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Figure 4.- Variation of lift  and pitching-moment coefficients wLth angle 
of attack of a 4.5' sweptback wTng having an aspect ratio of 3 and a 
leading- edge radius of O.OO5Oc. 
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Figure 5.- Variation of pitching-mament coefficient with l i f t  coefficient 
of a 45' sweptbaclr wing having an aspect ratio of 3 and a leading-edge 
radius o f  0.0050~. 
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Figure 6.- Vmiationoof l i f t  and pitching-moment coefficient with angle 
of attack of a 45 sweptbizck wing having an aspect ra t io  of 3 and a 
leading-cdgc radius of 0.0025~. 
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Figure 6. - Continued. 
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Figure 6 .  - Continued. 
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(a) Cm against a; 33 pounfis per square inch. 
Figure 6. - Concluded. 
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Figure 7.- Concluded. 
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Figure 8.- Variation of l i f t  and pitching-moment coefficients with angle 
of attack of a 45O sweptback wing having m aspect ra t io  of 5 and a 
leading-edge radius of 0.0089~. 
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Figure 8.- Continued. 
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Figure 8.- Continued. 
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Figure 8.- Concluded. 
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Figure 9.- Variation of pitching-moment coefficient with l i f t  coefficient 
of a 4 5 O  swcptback wing having an aspect ratio of 5 and a leading-edge 
radius of 0.0089~. 
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Figure 9. - ConcLuded. 
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(a) CL against a; atmospheric pressure. 
Figure 10.- Variation of' l i f t  mil pj:tching-moment coefficients with mgle 
of attack of a 45' sweptback wing having m aspect ra t io  of 5 and a 
leading-edge rd.ius of O.OO5Oc. 
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Figure 10. - Continued. 
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Figure 10.- Continued. 
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Figme 10. - Concluded. 
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(a)  Atmospheric pressure. 
Figure 11.- Variation of pitching-moment coefficient with lift coefficient 
of a 45’ sweptback wing having an aspect ratio of 5 and a leading-edge 
radius of O.OO5Oc. 
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(b) Pressure, 33 pounds per square inch. 
Figure 11. - Concluded . 
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Figure 12.- Variation of l iP t  and pitching-mornent coefficients with angle 
of attack of a 4.5' sweptback wing having an aspect ratio of 5 m d  a 
leading-edge radius of 0.0025~. 
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Figure 12.- Continued. 
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(c )  C, &gainst a; e-i;rr?ospheric pressure. 
Figure 12. - Coatinued. 
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Figsre 12. - Concluded. 
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Figure 13.- Variation of pitching-moment coefficient with lift  coefficient 
of a 4.5’ sweptback wing having an aspect  ratio of. 5 and a leading-edge 
radius of O.OO25c. 
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Figure 1.3. - Cone I.uded. 
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(a) Atmospheric pressure. 
Figure 1k.- Effect of leading-edge radius on the pitching-moment, charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of a wiEg having 45O sweepback ~zki &n aspect r e t i o  of 3.  
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Figure 7-4. - ConclEded. 
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Figure 1.5.- Effect of 1-eading-edge radius on the pitching-moment charm- 
ter is t ics  of a wing having 4.5' sweepback and an aspect ra t io  of ?. 
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(b) Pressure, 33 pounds per square inch. 
Figure 13. - Concluded, 
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(a) kading-edge radius 0.0089~. 
Figure 16.- Effect of Reynolds number on the pitching-moment chmac- 
keristics of a wing having 45' sweepback and an aspect ratio of 3 ,  
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Figure 16. - Continued. 
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(c )  Leading-edgc radius of 0.0025~. 
Figure 16. - Concluded. 
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Figure 17.- Effect of Mach number on the pitching-moment characteristics 
of a wing having 115’ oweepback and an aspect ra t io  of 3. 
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(a) kading-cage r a i u s  of 0.0050~. 
Figure 17. - Continued. 
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(c)  kaaing-cdge radius of 0.0025~. 
Figure 17. - Concluded. 
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Figure 18.- Effect of Reynolds number on the pitching-moment charac- 
tcrl.stics or a wing having 4.5’ sweepback and an aspect ratio of 5. 
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(b ) bailing-edge radius of 0 .OO5Oc. 
Figure 18. - Continued. 
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Figure 18. - Concluded. 
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(a) Leading-edge radius of 0.0089~. 
Figure 19.- Effect of Mach number on the pitching-moment characteristics 
of a wing having I+5' sweepback and an aspect ratio of 5. 
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Figure 19 .- Continued. 
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(a )  Mxh nunber efl'ect at z!,ny Reynolds number 
through the Reynolds m b e r  range. 
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Figure 20.- Effect of leading-edge radius on the vaxiation of inflection 
l i f t  coefficient with Reynolds number and Mach number. Aspect r a t i o  5. 
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(a) Mach nmnber effect  a t  any  Reynolds number 
through the Reynolds nuqber range. 
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Figure 21.- Er",+ect of leeding-edge radrus of the variation of FnflectioE 
l i f t  coerficient w i t h  Reynolds n-uber m d  Mach n-umber. Aspect rekio 3.  
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Figure 22.- EfTect of leading-eiige redius on t h e   v a i a t i o n  of inflectioll  
l i f t  coefficient w i t h  Reynolds nwlber amd Mach number. Aspect r a t i o  3. 
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